
Safe Togather is the message this fall as we continue to meet in person and virtually for 
Sunday Worship Gatherings. Our goal is to expand intentionally and thoughtfully our 
virtual, hybrid, and in-person gatherings.

Beginning Sunday, October 4, there will be two in-person services in the Worship Center, 
one at 9:00 am and another at 11:00 am. Virtual gatherings will continue this fall for 
both the contemporary and traditional worship services. We tentatively plan to launch a 
traditional in-person venue by the Advent Season.

During the 9:00 hour, family connect time will be offered where volunteer leaders will teach 
the love of Jesus to preschoolers. Following the 9:00 am service, elementary children can 
connect with leaders and peers to build relationships and reinforce online resources. This 
time will include an additional 20 minutes of family connection where parents can engage 
with each other and learn about additional resources for family rhythm. During the 11:00 
hour, families can worship together in the service.

Please RSVP at coolspring.org for the service you plan to attend and, if interested, 
for the nursery, preschool, and family opportunities.

Adult Life Groups will continue to meet virtually. Some groups might adopt a hybrid 
approach, using in-person and virtual options for gathering. Our goal is to have everyone 
involved in a group. Life Groups are an intentional way to connect at Cool Spring. 

Student Sunday Life Groups will adopt a hybrid approach, with options for in-person and 
virtual opportunities beginning on September 27. Wednesday Student Life Groups will 
begin meeting on campus on Wednesday, October 21. We will also offer a virtual option 
through the TRIB3 YouTube channel. Students can ZOOM in for group discussions.

We, at Cool Spring, take your family’s health seriously. Safety protocols will always be 
in place as we create additional opportunities to gather safely. As always, if you have 
questions, please contact info@coolspring.org.

–Brad
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